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Summary. Comprehension on the subject of heart structure remains imperfect in relation to many bird species.
Adjustment of cardio-vascular system for definite models of bird’s lives i.e. for plunge is mostly attractive. Description
of chosen anatomical parameter of body was the main intention of the research at the Black scoter Melanitta nigra, with
scrupulous deliberation of heart structure as well as it size. Determination of execute measurements of heart parameters
as well as their relative value performed on 30 adult persons of this sort of bird (16 males and 14 females). Animals
earned from fishing net, they bogged to which during feeding and they died most often. Material gained from fishing
bases of polish coasts of Baltic Sea, between 1995 and 2002 year. It performed following designation of body
parameters: weight of body, length of body, length of tarsometatarsus, length of sternum as well as measurement of the
following heart parameters: weight, height, width, girth, weight of right and left ventricle. Existence of statistically
important difference exert in range of largeness of body and hearts among birds of opposite sex. Drakes characterized
greater absolute dimension of body and all-out mass, owned too larger and heavier heart. However, did not ascertain
statistically important difference in case of all linear parameters of heart as well as it relative weight.
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